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Adaptive Server and Path Switching for Content Delivery Networks

Hiroyuki NISHIMUTA†a), Student Member, Daiki NOBAYASHI††, and Takeshi IKENAGA††, Members

SUMMARY The communications quality of content delivery networks
(CDNs), which are geographically distributed networks that have been op-
timized for content delivery, deteriorates when interflow congestion condi-
tions are severe. Herein, we propose an adaptive server and path switching
scheme that is based on the estimated acquisition throughput of each path.
We also provide simulation results that show our proposed method can pro-
vide higher throughput performance levels than existing methods.
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1. Introduction

Due to increases in the number of providers providing large-
capacity content, multimedia products such as videos, im-
ages, and music account for most of the traffic flowing
over the Internet. Because of this, content delivery net-
works (CDNs) that can guarantee efficient load distribution
and communication quality for such products are now in
widespread use around the world. Indeed, Cisco Systems
Inc. [1] now predicts that the percentage of CDN traffic en-
tering the Internet will increase from 52% in 2016 to 71%
by 2021.

In the CDN paradigm, the server that holds the original
content is not directly involved with its delivery. Instead,
CDN service providers deploy CDN servers that meet the
user requests to Internet service providers (ISPs) [2]. There-
fore, generated flow start points are determined by the CDN
server selection method used by the CDN provider. This
method selects the server that distributes content to users
from among the available CDN servers based on their server
loads and cache hit ratios, which means that the method used
to select the CDN server affects the user’s quality level and
the network traffic volume [3].

With these points in mind, [4], [5] have reported an
optimal CDN server selection method. CDNs are typically
operated by CDN providers (such as Akamai) that are in-
dependent of ISPs. However, some content providers (such
as Google and enterprises with large-scale networks such
as Tier-1 ISPs) are increasingly building CDNs on their
own; including multi-CDNs that use either their own CDNs
or a combination of their own CDNs and those of other
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providers [6]–[8]. In addition, a method with which ISPs
and CDN providers cooperate to simultaneously both con-
trol routing and CDN server selection has been proposed [9],
while a separately proposed method uses OpenFlow [10] to
construct a software-defined network (SDN), and then dy-
namically performs both route control and CDN server se-
lection [9], [11]–[14]. Since using an SDN makes it possible
to collect network information and control routing in units
of real-time flow, more advanced routing control and CDN
server selection can be expected in the future [15]. How-
ever, network conditions are in a constant state of flux, and
mid-transmission traffic congestion often occurs on commu-
nication paths, which causes communication quality levels
to deteriorate. Because of this, several previous studies have
investigated methods aimed at reducing the degradation of
communication quality levels. However, in cases where
there are no available paths that can improve communica-
tion quality, the use of dynamic routing alone is insufficient
for coping with degraded communication quality [16], [17].

In this paper, we propose a server and path switching
method that can be used in conjunction with dynamic rout-
ing to reduce communication quality degradation by switch-
ing CDN servers.

2. Related Work

Several previous studies have reported attempts to reduce
mid-communication quality degradation. Currently, most
video streaming services use a mechanism called adaptive
streaming, which dynamically changes the bit rate of video
content according to network conditions [18]. In Jiang et al.,
communication quality degradation at the application level
was handled by improving the algorithm for selecting the bit
rate of video content [19].

However, since application-level responses to network
congestion do not fundamentally improve the communica-
tion quality levels, various methods that can be used to
switch the flow path during communications have been pro-
posed [16], [17]. For example, Long et al. defined the Open-
Flow switch reception amount as a link load and proposed a
method that can switch the route to the path with the largest
available bandwidth when the link load in a network exceeds
a certain value [16]. However, since the instantaneous value
of the link load is the value that determines the path switch-
ing, problems occur when this value fluctuates dynamically
and significantly at short intervals, thus causing additional
path switching.
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Therefore, in Lan et al. [17], a method was proposed
with which the moving average of the link load is set as
the value that determines the path switching, and a certain
period is set after which the path will not change again.
However, in the existing methods for switching the flow
path mid-communication (depending on the network topol-
ogy or the congestion status of the communication path),
there is no certainty that any of the available paths can
improve the communication quality. As a result, the re-
lated work described above could not always cope with mid-
communication quality degradation.

3. Adaptive Server and Path Switching Scheme

In this paper, we propose a server and path switching
method that can resolve the problems described in the pre-
vious section and thus improve user communication qual-
ity levels. In this method, if the quality degradation prob-
lem can be handled just by path switching between the cur-
rent client and server, only path switching is performed.
Here, it should be noted that this study assumes the use
of a single-domain network in which CDNs are composed
of OpenFlow-based SDNs. Thus, the clients, the Open-
Flow Switch (OFS), and the CDN servers are centrally con-
trolled by a single OpenFlow Controller (OFC), and all
CDN servers have the same content. The OFS measures
the number of flows on the links connected to it and the re-
ception amount of its interface. The OFC obtains this infor-
mation from the OFS in the network it controls at a constant
cycle.

3.1 Flow of the Proposal Method

The flow of the proposed method is as follows.

Step 1 The client checks the quality of the flow it is receiv-
ing.

Step 2 The OFC calculates the estimated acquisition
throughput of all paths between the client and the
server.

Step 3 Based on the estimated acquisition throughput of the
path calculated in Step 2, the OFC searches for a path
that can improve the communication quality between
the current client and server.

Step 4 If there is a path that can improve the quality in
Step 3, the OFC switches communication to that path.

Step 5 If no path is found that can improve the communica-
tion quality in Step 3, the OFC searches for a server that
can improve the communication quality and switches
communication to that server if one is located.

3.2 Determining Communication Quality Degradation at
the Client

In this method, in order to measure the quality of all flows,
each client measures the throughput of all the flows that it
is receiving for an arbitrary period T . The moving average

of the flow throughput Fi, which is measured by the client
as an indicator of the communication quality, is changed to
Si(t), as shown in (1).

Si(t) = Yi(t) ∗ (1 − α) + Si(t − 1) ∗ α (1)

Here, the flow into the client is denoted by Fi (i = 0, . . . , n),
the current time is denoted by t, the throughput of the flow Fi

at time t is denoted by Yi(t), and the smoothing coefficient is
denoted by α. The maximum Si calculated from the start of
the communication flow Fi to the current time t is defined
as max Si. If the state in which Si(t) becomes less than a
fixed ratio (2) of max Si continues for a fixed period (γ), the
client recognizes that the quality of the Fi communication
has deteriorated and notifies the OFC.

Si(t) < max Si ∗ β (2)

where β is any coefficient that satisfies 0 � β � 1.

3.3 Calculation of Estimated Acquisition Throughput

When the OFC receives a notification from the client, it
searches the paths between the client and the server for a
path that can improve quality based on the estimated acqui-
sition throughput of the available paths. To calculate the
estimated acquisition throughput of a path, the estimated
acquisition throughput Xj,k of the links Lj,k (k = 0, . . . ,m)
belonging to the path Pj ( j = 0, . . . , n) is obtained by
two methods. In the first method, the estimated acquisition
throughput Xf low, j,k is obtained based on the number of flows
on the link Lj,k, which is expressed by (3).

Xflow, j,k =
Capacity of L j,k

1 + Number of Flows in the L j,k
(3)

The remaining bandwidth Xresidual, j,k is obtained based on the
received amount of each OFC interface, which is expressed
by (4).

Xresidual, j,k = Capacity of L j,k - OFS received (4)

The estimated acquisition throughput Xj,k of the links Lj,k is
obtained from (5).

Xj,k = max(Xflow, j,k, Xresidual, j,k) (5)

Ultimately, the OFC calculates the estimated acquisition
throughput of the path between the client and the server
based on the estimated acquisition throughput of each link.
It also calculates the estimated acquisition throughput Zj of
the path Pj as the minimum of the estimated acquisition
throughput {Xj,0, Xj,1, . . . , Xj,k} of all the links comprising
the Pj via (6).

Zj = min(Xj,0, Xj,1, . . . , Xj,k) (6)

3.4 Path Switching

The OFC searches for a path that can improve the commu-
nication quality from the calculated estimated acquisition
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throughput of each path. The path condition that can im-
prove communication quality is given by (7).

Zj > Zcurrent ∧ Zj > max Si ∗ β (7)

Here, Zcurrent indicates the estimated acquisition throughout
for the path currently being used by the flow being switched.
The condition in (7) indicates that the selected path has an
estimated acquisition throughput that is greater than the cur-
rent path, and is capable of obtaining a throughput greater
than the threshold for judging communication quality degra-
dation. However, if there are no paths that can improve
the communication quality, the OFC starts searching for a
server with a path that can fulfill that role.

3.5 Server Switching

If path switching alone cannot reduce mid-communication
quality degradation between the client and server, the OFC
switches to a server that satisfies the conditions in (8).

l′ + u < l (8)

Here, l is the residual communication time of the current
ongoing communication, and l′ is the estimated residual
communication time that would result after server switch-
ing (which can be obtained from the estimated acquisition
throughput between the server and client after server switch-
ing), and u is the time required for server switching by the
OFC. The procedure for switching servers is as follows.

Step 5-1 Excluding the current destination server, the OFC
selects the server with the smallest number of OFSs
from the client as a candidate server.

Step 5-2 The estimated acquisition throughput of the path
between the candidate server and the client is calcu-
lated, and if the (8) condition is satisfied, the candidate
server is selected as the switching destination server.

Step 5-3 If no server satisfies the condition in Step 5-2, the
candidate server is released, and Step 5-1 and 5-2 are
repeated.

Step 5-4 If none of the servers meet the conditions, the
client maintains its current state.

After selecting the server to be switched, the OFC needs to
update the flow table of OFSs and synchronize the flow in-
formation between the servers before and after switching.
These are the costs associated with switching servers. How-
ever, a problem with this method is that a difference occurs
between the traffic information held by the OFC and the lat-
est information in the network, and that the servers and paths
at switching destinations are concentrated in one part of the
network. In order to suppress this problem, network infor-
mation held by the OFC is updated every time a path or a
server is switched. In this way, we aim to improve the com-
munication quality of clients by flexibly switching servers
and paths according to the network situation.

4. Simulation Environment

This section describes the simulation used to evaluate the

Fig. 1 Simulation topology.

Table 1 Simulation setting.

Element Value
Link transfer delay 1 ms

Link bandwidth 100 Mb/s
Simulation times 400 s

Amount of content data 500 MB
Number of attempts 3

γ 5 s

performance of our proposed method. We evaluated this
method using the Network Simulator-3 (NS-3) simula-
tor [20].

4.1 Simulation Model

The simulation topology is shown in Fig. 1. Here, it can be
seen that the configuration between OFSs is similar to that
of the [11] simulation topologies. In Fig. 1, C1–C30 repre-
sents 30 clients, and S1–S7 represents seven CDN servers.
Each terminal is connected via an OFS. The simulation set-
tings are shown in Table 1. In this method, the smoothing
coefficient α of the moving average is set to 0.8. This is be-
cause, by assigning weights to past values, frequent switch-
ing of servers and paths is suppressed. We also set β = 0.6
according to the result of [21].

4.2 Simulation Scenario

In the simulation, after a random amount of time elapses
from the start, the client starts to communicate with the
CDN server that has the smallest number of OFSs to pass
through. The duration of each flow was set at 100 s, and the
generation interval of the flow in each client was set based
on the exponential distribution with an average from 100 s
to 200 s. At this time, a parameter Load related to the gener-
ation interval of the flow is set. The relation between Load
and the generation interval is given by (9).

Load =
Duration

Generation Interval
(9)

All flows that occur are 500 MB file transfers via the Trans-
mission Control Protocol (TCP). The results were obtained
when the OFC traffic information update period (cycle) was
set to 1, 5, and 10 s, the time required for server switch-
ing (Overhead) was set to 0 and 5 s, and the ratio (Load) of
the duration to the generation interval of the flow was set to
0.5, 0.75, and 1.0. For comparison purposes, we evaluated
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the throughput performance of the flows and the number of
server and path switches using our proposal method (Pro-
posal w/), a method that does not switch servers and paths
(Conventional), and a method that does not update informa-
tion held by OFC after switching (Proposal w/o).

5. Simulation Results

This section verifies the effectiveness of the server and path
switching method based on the evaluation items described
in the previous section.

The error-bars in Figs. 2–4 represent the maximum and
minimum value. Figures 2 (a) and (b) show the results for
traffic load changes when Cycle = 10 s and Overhead = 5 s.
Since the traffic volume in the network increases as the load
increases, the throughput decreases and the switching fre-
quency increases in each of the methods tested. In Fig. 2 (b),
it can be confirmed that there is a significant difference be-
tween the maximum and minimum values when attention
is paid to the switching times of the proposed method at
the point when Load = 1.0. This is because unnecessary
switching frequently occurs depending on the traffic pat-
terns. From these results, we confirmed that the proposed
method could operate normally and improve communica-

Fig. 2 Load impact (Cycle = 10 s, Overhead = 5 s).

Fig. 3 Update cycle impact (Load = 0.75, Overhead = 5 s).

Fig. 4 Overhead impact (Load = 0.75, Cycle = 10 s).

tion quality even if the traffic load changed.
Figures 3 (a) and (b) show the results of changes in the

update cycle when Load = 0.75 and Overhead = 5 s are
set. As can be seen in the figure, we confirmed that the load
imposed by traffic information collection could be reduced
by setting a longer update period because no significant ef-
fects were observed in the proposed method’s throughput
and switching times, even if the update period was changed.
We also found that the proposed method could improve
its throughput compared with other methods, and that its
switching times were equivalent to Proposal w/o. Taken to-
gether, these results show that a longer traffic renewal period
can be set by OFC when the proposed method is used.

Figures 4 (a) and (b) show the results of changes in
the time required for server switching when Load = 0.75
and Cycle = 10 s are set. Here, it can be seen that when
the time required for server switching was changed, the
throughput of the proposed method decreased. However,
the proposed method still showed better throughput perfor-
mance than the existing methods. From this result, we con-
firmed that our proposed method could improve communi-
cation quality when the time required for server switching
was about 5 s. From the results of switching times, the num-
ber of server switching is more dominant than path switch-
ing. In our simulation topology in this letter, because there
are few paths between the client and the server, it was diffi-
cult to discuss the priority and the necessity of path switch-
ing. On the other hand, when we assuming about topologies,
such as Fat-tree structure used in the data center, there are
many paths between the client and the server. Therefore,
our proposed method’s path switching will have the poten-
tial for improvement of the communication quality in the
whole network.

We need to discuss the priority and necessity of path
switching. Still, it is challenging only to discuss the sim-
ulation results this time, so evaluation by simulation using
other topologies is our future work.

6. Conclusion

In this study, we focused on traffic increases due to con-
tent distribution using CDNs and proposed a method that
avoids bottleneck links between clients and servers by flexi-
bly switching servers and paths when communication degra-
dation is encountered. Our proposed method, which was
constructed in a CDN on an OpenFlow-based SDN, calcu-
lates the estimated acquisition throughput of the path be-
tween the client and the server in response to flow quality
degradation, and then performs server and path switching
that can improve that quality. In the future, we will exam-
ine the performance evaluation in other topologies and the
switching method while simultaneously considering the ef-
fect of the switching operation on other flows.
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